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Let's get started

There are so many different types of agencies: content, design, 

development, CRO, SEO, PPC, email marketing, Facebook, Pinterest, some 

that do combination of listed, others that do all of the listed, some that do 

all of this on Shopify and others that only do it on Wordpress, etc. This is 

why it is important to define what you need…

Below we broke down everything categorically so that you can narrow 

down who or what you may need. Let’s check mark what you need help 

with:



Our Services 

BRAND

EXPERIENTIAL

DESIGN

EVENT PRODUCTION

DIGITAL MARKETING

WEB DEVELOPMENT



BRAND

Brand Architecture

Brand Expression

Brand Identity

Brand Strategy

Brand Messaging

Employee / Internal branding

Naming Brand, Product, or Service

Photography

Videography



EXPERIENTIAL

Experiential Strategy

Mobile Tours

Press Events

Product Launch or 

Openings

Promotional Marketing

Publicity

Trade Shows



DESIGN

App Design

Digital Ad Design 

(Facebook, Display, etc.)

Email Design

Graphic Design

Mobile Design

Logo Design

Responsive Design

Social Media Design

User Interface Design

User Experience Design

Web Design



EVENT PRODUCTION

Audience and Show 

Management

Catering (Food and 

Beverage)

Equipment Rental

Logistics Expertise

Registration

Security Planning

Talent Management

Security Staffing

Talent Sourcing

Vendor Management

Video Production



DIGITAL MARKETING

A/B Tests

Affiliate Marketing

Analytics

Conversion Rate 

Optimization (CRO)

Competitive Research

Display Advertising

Email Marketing

Influencer Marketing

Market Research

Search Engine Marketing (SEM)

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Shopping Ads (PLA)

Social Media Management (SMM)

Social Media Marketing (PPC)

Strategy

Reporting

YouTube Paid Marketing



WEB DEVELOPMENT

Android Development

API Integrations

Big Data Applications

Business Intelligence

Content Generation

eCommerce 

Development

iOS Application 

Development

Information & System 

Architecture

Interaction Design

IoT Integration

Usability Testing

User Research

PageSpeed Optimization

Prototyping

Support

Quality Assurance Testing

Visual Design

Web Development

Web Application Development

Wireframing



Now that you’ve checked off what you need or are looking for, it will 

show you what type of an agency might be best for you. Keep in mind, 

that each individual service probably has an agency dedicated to it.

For example, there are agencies that solely do web design, but they do 

not do web development - or vice versa. It will all depend on how you 

want to manage it. Typically, the more agency and people involved, 

the more headache. Also, the more finger pointing if you are not 

satisfied as a client.

GET  EVERYTHING AT  ONE  PLACE



Here are some guides and tips

BRAND AGENCIES

EXPERIENTIAL AGENCIES

EVENT PRODUCTION AGENCIES

WEB DESIGN AGENCY / WEB DEVELOPMENT 

AGENCY / DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY



 Brand Agencies

Brand Agencies are typically standalone and they specialized in all things 

brand. In most cases, Brand Agencies are pricey. They are pricey for a 

reason and that is because your brand and image are a crucial 

component of your businesses.

Tip: If a brand agency is out of your budget (which is okay and occurs 

quite often), you might be able to get away by having a web design 

agency work on this aspect. It just depends what the work will entail. 

Remember to manage this closely whether it is a brand agency or a 

design agency working on it.



Experiential Agencies

Just like Branding agencies, Experiential Marketing Agencies are 

standalone shops too - at least the reputable ones. I would actually 

recommend that you hire an experiential agency that only focuses on 

experiential marketing and nothing else. It truly is different than anything 

else.

 Tip: Do not hire or even think about hiring an agency that does not solely 

specialize in experiential marketing.



Event Production Agencies

Event Agencies are similar to Experiential Agencies as as far as the 

uniqueness of specialization and service. However, you may be able to 

find an Experiential Agency that also does Event Production work.

Tip: Like Experiential Marketing agencies, hire agencies that just specialize 

in Event Production. You might be able to find an Experiential Marketing 

Agency that also does Event Production - but be careful when making 

that decision.



Web Design Agency / Web 

Development Agency / Digital 

Marketing Agency

These are always going to be quite tough to separate because so many 

agencies have so much overlap. Within these three disciplines, the 

subcategories on their own have specialized agencies. For example there 

are many agencies that only focus on email marketing, conversion rate 

optimization, SEO, SEM, etc. 

So, if you went through that list and you are only looking for CRO services, 

you’d be best to get an agency that only specializes in CRO...if you are 

looking for CRO, PPC, Email Marketing, then you may need to get a full- 

service or a more diversified agency.
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